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Female-biasedsex ratios are often associatedwith small, isolated populations. Theseconditions
are exhibited in populations of Platyarthrus hoffmannseggi(Brandt, 1833), a small, blind
woodlousewhich lives almost solely in ant nests.This study wasundertaken to determinehow sex
ratio varies with population size in P. hoffmannseggiand how both of these factors affect
population growth rateoTo accomplish this, a total of2155 ofthese isopods werecollected from
20 nestsof the ant Lasiusfiavus (Fabricius. 1781).The majority of the isopod populations were
female-biased.The behaviour and survivorship of the isopods in their own and foreign ant
colonies were compared and suggestthat the free movement of P. hoffmannseggiindividuals
among ant colonies may be extremely limited. These studies also show how isopods are
nutritionally linked to their hosts. Measurement of the woodlice revealedtwo distinct sizejage
classesin eachpopulation and allowed the changein sexratio from one generation to the next to
be estimated. Female-biasedpopulations produce in future generationsrelatively more females
and fewer males than populations of a similar size with a sex ratio of unity. There was no
correlation betweenthe degreeoffemale bias and the rate ofpopulation growth. Thesefindings
are reviewed in the light of recent theoretical sex ratio models and the possible control of the
isopods' sex allocation by unusual chromosomal mechanismsand intracellular parasites.
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Introduction
Strategiesof reproductive sex allocation which determine population sex ratios have recently
attracted much theoretical and empirical attention becauserelatively simple modelscan be usedto
make quantitative predictions about the fitnessof individuals (Charnov, 1982;Bulmer, 1986).Sex
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rati~s with large deviations from unity are most commonly found in populations that are very
small or thosewith a geographicalstructure so that they consist of small subpopulations with low
rates of immigration and emigration (Bulmer, 1986).A classic example are sex ratios resulting
from local mate competition, in which individuals in small groups produce female-biasedprogeny
to maximize their fitnessby minimizing competition among their sons(Hamilton, 1967;Nunney,
1985).
Female-biasedsexratios are known in a wide variety of terrestrial isopodsin a great diversity of
habitats (Vandel, 1938; Legrand & Juchault, 1972;Johnson, 1977;Katakura, 1984).However,
very little is kno.vn about the effectivebreedingpopulation sizein the vast majority of isopods(but
seeLinsenmair, 1985 and referencestherein). Apart from direct effects of population size and
population structure, two other factors are believedto have a possiblerole in producing femalebiased sex ratios in terrestrial isopods: (a) their unusually complicated chromosomal sex
determination (Bull, 1983; Katakura, 1984); and (b) the presence of intracel1ular parasites
(Juchault & Legrand, 1970, 1972;Legrand & Juchault, 1972;Johnson, 1977),similar to the sonkiller parasitesin Drosophila and Nasonia (seeWilliamson & Poulson, 1979and Skinner, 1985;
Werren, Skinner & Huger, 1986,respectively),that are inherited through female lines. In either
case,the spatial structure of isopod populations is likely to be of crucial importance in preventing
the extinction of female-biasedpopulations, and any sex ratio controlling parasites they may
support. Whether or not female-biasedbrood production is inherited in isopodsgeneticallyor vía
intracellular parasites,the consequenceswill be similar to those apparently causedby chromosomal anomalies in the African butterfly, Acraea encedon,which lead to strains of females that
produce only female offspring. It appears that meiotic drive of the Y -chromosome in these
butterflies resultsin a strain offemales that produce only femaleoffspring. Ifsuch strains become
increasinglycommon, maleswill becomeso rafe that in a random mating population extinction is
likely to resultoModels ofthese butterfly populations haveshown that this sexratio polymorphism
can only be maintained if normal females have a higher mating successor the population is
structured geographically such that subpopulations of mostly abnormal females periodically
becomeextinct and are re-invadedby normal femalemigrants from more healthy colonies(Heuch,
1978; Heuch & Chanter, 1982; Bulmer, 1986). To determine what maintains female biases in
populations of terrestrial isopods, information is therefore required on both the deme structure ,,'
and effectofsex ratio on population growth rates.A prime candidatefor sucha study is the isopod
Platyarthrus hoffmannseggi (Brandt, 1833) which is a guest of ant colonies. Platyarthrus
hoffmanseggiis known to live almost exclusivelyin the nestsof ants and to have female-biasedsex
ratios (Standen, 1912;Vandel, 1962;Bernard, 1968).The movement of such guestsbetweenant
colonies is often severelyrestricted becausethey take on the colony-specific odour of their hosts
(Van der Meer & Wojcik, 1982).
In this paper, we examine growth rate and change in sex ratio in 20 populations of
P. hoffmannseggiin the discrete nest mounds of the ant Lasiusjiavus. The yellow meadow ant
Lasiusjiavus is well known for its habit of building conspicuous,regularly-spaced,nest mounds.
Suchmounds often contain 100or more litres of soil and persist for decades(King, 1981).Ants in
neighbouring mounds are mutually hostile and maintain underground feedingterritories (Waloff
& Blackith, 1962;Pontin, 1963).We analysethe behaviour and survivorship of P. hoffmannseggito
determine whether they can move freely betweenhost nestsand we also elucidate the nutritional
link between these ant-guests and their hosts. In addition, we report the first observations of
mating and fighting behaviour in this isopod.
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Twenty discretepopulations of P. hoffmannseggiwere sampledfrom individual LasiusJiavusnest-mounds
in Black Rock Drove, Cheddar Gorge, Somerset, between 14 October 1984 and 13 March 1985. Each
L.Jiavus nest-mound was completely excavatedand all the P. hoffmanseggiwere removed in the laboratory
from the finely sifted soil. The headcapsuleof everyisopod wasmeasuredat its widest point to an accuracyof
0.025mm as a reliable measure of body size (Sutton, 1980) and its sex determined by examination of the
exopoditesand endopoditesofthe 1st and 2nd pleopods. Only isopods with obvious external genitalia were
included in the data. The frequency of isopods that were excluded becausetheir sex could not be easily
determined was lessthan 1 in 100.In addition, in 13 ofthe 20 nestssampled,the smallestindividuals were
clearly male, so that our censusdid not overestimate the number of females by assigning small, sexually
ambiguousindividuals to the femalecategory. When usedin behavioural studiesor experiments,the isopods
were not sexedand measureduntil the end of the study.
A culturing method was developed which permitted close observation of the isopods and the ants in
artificial soil-free nests.The nestswereconstructed of a 2-mm thick cardboard floor placedon a glasssheetof
the samesize.Walls and central dividers were made of card and held in positio n with masking tape; the card
was kept moist by cellulosewicks leading from the nest to a dish of water. A roof of large microscopeslides
supported by the nest dividers allowed accessto all parts of the nest. A plastic tube 40 mm long, internal
diameter 3,5 mm, connectedthe inside ofthe nest with a foraging arena in which egg- and honey-basedant
food (Bhatkar & Whitcomb, 1970)was always available. The nest could be observedthrough a binocular
microscope mounted on a free-moving platform. All light was excluded save for an optical fibre ring,
mounted round the objective lensofthe microscope,linked to a cold light sourcegiving dim white light which
did not appear to disturb either ants or isopods.
On the basis of a seriesof 1 h observation bouts, ethograms were constructed for P. hoffmannseggiwith
their own ants and with ants from unrelated L.Jiavus neststo which they were introduced (the former will be
termed 'established' isopods, the latter 'introduced'). The isopods that had been introduced to unfamiliar
ants were observed at intervals over an 8-day periodo Introduced and establishedisopods received equal
handling. A large nest 300 mm by 300 mm was usedfor introduced P. hoffmannseggibecausethe colony was
quite large (2000ants), whereasa smaller nest 120mm by 150mm containing approximately 300ants housed
8 establishedisopods. In neither nest did the isopodsarrear to be restricted by the density of ants. Queenless
ant colonieswith all stagesofbrood wereused.At the beginning of eachobservation bout a singleisopod was
selectedat random and continually observedfor an hour. Each behavioural act exhibited by this focal animal
(Altmann, 1974)was recorded. A behaviour was definedas a single logical unit such as grooming. A total of
20 h of such observation weremade for both introduced and establishedisopods. During the courseof these
observationsthe vital dye, neutral red, was introduced to the ants' food in the foraging arenas.The isopods
had no direct accessto this food.
To determine the effect of host familiarity on isopod survival, 44 isopods were reintroduced to their own
colony in an artificial nest following the usual sifting of nest soil and separation of ants and isopods. At the
sametime, 40 isopods were removed from their own ant colony and introduced to a culture with a similar
density of L.Jiavusworkers from an unfamiliar colony. After 40 days the number ofsurviving isopodsin these
different cultures were counted.

Results
Sex rarios
The populations of P. hoffmannseggicontained from 20 to 495 individuals (x= 108,S.D. = 117)
and thesewere found to have sex ratios, expressedas proportion of female, of between0.45 and
0,76 (Table 1). Female-biasedsex ratios were seenin 14 out of the 20 nests,although only six of
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TABLE 1
Population datalor Platyarthrus hoffmannseggiIrom 20 nests01Lasiusjlavus
Estimated number of each
sex in each age class
Nest

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
J
K
L
M
N
O
p
Q
R
S
T

Population
size
57
96
25
123
98
143
21
80
20
193
100
319
42
72
29
30
39
151
22
495

MI
13,5
18
3
17,5
21,S
11
1
15
O
43,S
24,S
83
11
21
5
6
12
38
4
89

F.
11
26
8'5
17
26
71
5
15
2
47,5
26
63
8,5
13
10
8
18,5
31
3
104

M2

F2

Overall proportion
fernale

Growth cate!

,:~!
17.5
20
3
35.5
26.5
23
9
19
10
38,5
29.5
85
11
15
6
5
1
34
4
99

15
32
10-5
53
24
48
6
31
8
63-5
20
88
11.5
23
8
11
7-5
48
11
203

0-45
0-60.
0-76..
O-57
O-51
0-76..
O-52
0,57
O-50
0,57..
0,46
0.47
0,48
0.50
0.62
0.63
0.67..
0.52
0-64
0.62..

1.33
1.18
1.17
2.56
1.06
0,87
2.50
1.67
9'00
1.12
0,98
1.18
1.15
1.12
0.93
1.14
0.28
1.19
2.14
1.56

1Growth rate estimated as number of young (new ase class) individuals divided by the
number of older ase classindividuals
* X2:P<O.O5
** P<O.OI

thesedeviations from unity were significant (r tests,P < 0'05). There were no significantly male-'
biasedsexratios. The overall sexratio ofthe 2155isopodscollectedwas0.57 (X2=40,93, P< 0,01).
Size-frequencyhistograms are distinctly bimodal for each sex in each population (seeFig. 1).
Thesemodal groups will be assumedto be equivalent to annual age classes.Each age class was
approximately normally distributed and the division betweenone classand the next was made at
the lowest point of overlap betweeneach normal distribution for each sexoFor examplein Fig. 1
(t), femaleageclassesseparatedat 0.725mm and male ageclassesseparatedat 0.575mm. Half of
the number of isopods in the category at the dividing point were added to each age class. The
dividing point did not changemore than 0.25 mm among all the nest populations.
Multiple linear regressions(Snedecor& Cochran, 1980)ofthe number ofyoung males(M2) or
young females(F2) on the number of old females(Fl) and old males(M 1)show that the number of
female offspring in a population is equally dependenton the number of femalesand malesin the
previous year (Table 11),whereas the number of male offspring is far more dependent on the
number of malesin the previous year than the number of femalesin that year (Table 111).These
relationships between the numbers of each sex in each generation are best described by: (a)
F2= -4.8+0.886 FI +0,828 MI (r2=0'86. P<O'OOI: both ree:ressioncoefficientsare sie:nificant
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TABLE II

Regressionol/he numberolyounglemales in eachpopula/ion (F2) on
/he older lemales (FI) and older males (MI): F2+ -4,8+0'886
(FI) +0'828 (MI) (r2=O'86)

Analysisof variance
Sourceofvariation dJ. Sumsofsquares Meansquare
Regression
Error
TOTAL

2
17
19

Source
Females(1)
Males (1)
Error

d.f
1
1
17

Males (1)
Females(1)
Error

1
1
17

33607
5151
38758
Sequential
sumsof squares
31138
2470

16804
303

-

F

55-5**

F
12,6'"'"

30351
3256

Q.~*

.. P<O.OO5

. P<O.OI

at P<O.Ol seeTable 11);and,(b) M2= 1,50+0,169 F1 +0.857 MI (r2=0'94, P<O'OOl: the F1
regressioncoefficient is signiflcant1ydifferent from zero P < 0.01 but the MI coefficietÍt is not
significant P> 0,05, seeTab1eIII). No significant corre1ationswere found betweensex ratio and
the ratio of younger to older individua1sin each popu1ation (seeTable 1). This ratio of the total
number ofyoung individua1s(M2+F2) divided by the total number of old individual s (MI +F1)
is an index of per capita fecundity and popu1ationgrowth rate if morta1ity ratesare approximately
constant in the different populations. This last assumption is probably justified given the stability
and comparative safety of the ant-nest environment. The re1ationship between ibis per capita ,,'
population growth rate and the parenta1sex ratio is best describedby:
(M2+F2/M1 +F1)= 1.39-0,127 (Fl/(Ml +Fl»
(r2=0'01, P>O'l, n= 19: popu1ation 1 was exc1udedbecauseits growth rate was four standard
deviations from the mean).
Behaviourand nutrition
A total of 31 types of behaviour were seenin P. hoffmannseggi(seethe Appendix for a brief
description of each behaviour). The frequency of each behaviour in 20 hours of observation for
establishedand introduced isopods is listed in Table IV. Introduced isopods showed a marked
aversion to association with the ants, and significantly higher frequenciesof quick and random
movement and 'clamping-down' in responseto a higher frequencyof ant investigative behaviour.
Established isopods were more aggressiveto one another and also showed a closer association
with the ants such as climbing upon and licking thesehosts (seeTable IV).
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T ABLE III
Regression of the number of young males in each population ( M2) on the
older females (FI)
and older males (MI):
M2=I'50+0,I69
(FI) +0'857

(MI)

(r2=O'94)

Analysis of variance
Sourceof variation
Regression
Error
TOTAL

Sourceofvariation
Females(1)
Males (1)
Error
Males (1)
Females(1)
Error

dI.
¿
17
19

dI
1
1
17
1
1
17

Sumsof squares Mean square
11871
758
12629
Sequenti al
sumsof squares

5935
AC

F
133**

F

9229
2642

3,5*

11753
118

99'S""

** P<O,OO5
.. P>O.O5

The guts ofboth establishedandintroduced isopods appearedred within 3 days ofthe ant diet
beingdyed with neutral red. As the isopodshad no direct accessto this food, their ability to take up
the dye showsthe nutritionallink betweenthe guestsand their hosts. Processedfood could have
been available either from the ants' faecesor from the ants' regurgitated infra-buccal pellets,
although isopods were only definitely observedfeeding on the latter.
Survival
Nineteen ofthe 44 establishedisopodswerestill surviving with their familiar hostsafter 40 days;
only eight ofthe 40 isopodsintroduced to unfamiliar hostswerestill alive after 40 days.Survival of
the establishedisopodswas significantly greater (X2corrected for 1 di.) =4,15, P< 0,05, Table V).
Discussion

We have demonstratedthe nutritionallink betweenthe isopod Platyarthrus hoffmannseggiand
the wasteproducts ofits host Lasiusflavusand havealso observedthe woodlice eating a wide range
of foods commonly found in the ants' nests, including wood, soil and their own faeces.This
confirms the speculative remarks of Donisthorpe (1927), Vande1 (1962), Bernard (1968) and
Sutton (1980). Platyarthrus hoffmannseggidoes not seemto be high1yintegrated into the social
structure of its host co1oniesor to be of any vital importance or benefit to the ants. From OUT
detailed observations,we believeP. hoffmannseggito be a simple scavengerwhich is usua11y
merely
to1eratedby the ants. Nevertheless,the quantitative behavioural studieshave shown that there are
marked differencesin the frequency of interactions between the isopods and their familiar and
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TABLEIV

Frequencieso/ behaviour acts seen in 20h o/ observation on established and
introducedP. hoffmannseggi
Frequency of observations

Description of behaviour
Rest on wall: with ants
with Platyarthrus
by self
with midden
Rest on !loor: with ants
with Platyarthrus
by self
with midden
Move: quickly and randomly
upjdown
forward
Rushesaway: upon meeting ant
upon meetingPlatyarthrus
Stop upon meeting ant
Turn 1800
Receiveattack: from ant
from Platyarthrus
Attacks Platyarthrus
Clamp down
Raise uropods ..
Investigated:by ants
by Platyarthrus
Groom: mouthparts
antennae
legs
telsonjback
Flex uropodsjtelson
Feeds:on midden
on other
Climbs on ant
Chews at ant
Defecates

Established
isopods

Introduced
isopods

32
22
18
37
51
8
17
22
O
89
131
7
8
28
57
4
33
39
5
28
16
14
6
99
22
11
29
19
19
65
8
13

1
14
80
14
6
2
45
23
13
78
85
18
1
18
79
2
11
18
57
30
46
7
34
72
15
3
31
12
O
O
O
O

...

..

***
***
*
***

* P<O'OS; *** P<O'OOl; X2Tests

unfamiliar hosts.Once they have becomeestablished,the safeand predictable habitat of ant nests
pro vides the isopods with the benefit of a reliable food supply in a situation in which it will suffer
very little predation. This special environment has resulted in P. hoffmannseggievolving as the
most K-selectedof all British isopods: it producesrelatively larger and many fewer offspring than
other northern temperatewoodlice (Sutton el al., 1984).
The behavioural data and those relating to survival indicate that the migration of
P. hoffmannseggi,evenbetweenadjacentant nestsin the field, is almost certainly highly restricted,
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TABLEV
Platyarthrus hoffmann.veggisurvivorship alter reintroduction to their own ant
colony~establishedisopodswith theirfamiliar hosts-or alter introduction to an
unfamiliar host colony
Survivorship after 40 days

Established
Introduced

Alive

Dead

Totals usedin experiments

19
8

25
32

44
40

x2 corr=4.15, P<O.O5

so that their populations are segregatedinto distinct spatial demeswith very little emigration and
immigration.
The bimodal forro ofthe sizefrequencydata for eachsexofisopod in eachnestmakesit possible
to ibvestigate the change in sex ratio from one generation to the next and how sex ratio affects
population growth rates.The assumptionthat sizeis related to ageis supported by studiesofmany
other isopod species(Sutton, 1980).All the P. hoffmannseggianalysedin this study had obvious
external genitalia, which strongly suggeststhat all surviving individual s would be sexuallymature
at the next breedingseasonin May through July (Sutton el al., 1984).We will also assumethat the
female-biasedsex ratios are not the results of a lower survival of males. This is probably a
reasonableassumptionasboth sexessharethe sameenvironment and post-parturition mortalities
would, of course, bias populations towards males.
Most populations were found to grow very slowly; the ratio of young to old isopods varied
between0.28 and 2.56 (nest I had an estimatedgrowth rate ofnine but this was exceptional). The
multiple linear regressionanalysesshowed that the frequency of the two sexesin the youngest
generation is correlated in a different way with the number and sex of mature isopods in the
previous year-class.As discussedearlier, it is unlikely that this difference is attributable to high
rates of emigration or immigration. This is also supported by the extremely strong correlation
betweenthe sizeand sexratio offuture generationsand the sizeand sexratio of earlier generations:
86% and 94% of the variation in numbers of young femalesand young males, respectively,is
explained by the composition of the earlier generation in the samesubpopulation.
The number of secondgeneration femalesis not dependenton the parental sexratio but male
production is relatively reduced if there is a female bias in the earlier age class. For this reason,
femalebias in P. hoffmannseggipopulations is self-reinforcing, at population sizeswell abovethose
consideredby most theoretical models.
Female-biasedsexratios occur in P. hoffmannseggipopulations that are more than 10times the
sizeat which Hamilton's (1967) theory oflocal mate competition suggeststhat they should have
revertedto al: 1 sexratio. In suchrelatively large populations, femalesproducing a female-biased
brood might be expectedto have a lower fitness within each group than a female employing the
Fisher strategy of equal investment in the sexes,or evena female producing a male-biasedbrood,
for in both casesmales (being the minority sex) will have a selectiveadvantage over their sisters
(Fisher, 1930).However, Fisher's rule might not apply if theseisolated populations of isopods are
subjectto a specialform of group selection.For example,mutant femalesbearing an allelecausing
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the production offemale-biasedbroods may enhancethe productivity oftheir own group to sucha
large extent that the allele is able to increasein frequency in the global population, despite being
selectedagainst at the level of the indiviqual. However, this explanation for female-biasedsex
ratios involving interdemic-selection (C~)well, 1981; Wilson & Colwell, 1981 seealgo Nunney,
1985)is unlikely to apply to P. hoffman~eggi because,eventhough populations are isolated, there
is no evidencein our data that female-biasedpopulations grow faster than unbiased ones (see
Tables11and 111).Therefore, differential trait-group productivity appearsunlikely to playa major
role in maintaining female-biasedsex ratios in thesepopulations. A closely related hypothesis is
the 'haystack' model of Bulmer & Taylor (1980), in which patchy habitats periodically become
available for the rapid growth of isolated subpopulations for a limited number of generations
before dispersal is causedby the disappearanceof the haystack. This might be a possibility for
Platyarthrus hoffmannseggiin Lasiusfiavus colonies, because,though the mounds may persist for
more than 100years,eachant colony has only one queenand may survive only for her life-time of
one or two decades,before the death of the colony and the forced dispersalof the isopods to the
predictable food supply and relative safety of other ant colonies. Mounds without ants may then
be re-invaded by new ant colonies followed by isopods and may therefore represent new
'haystacks'. Selection, either during the exponential growth of isopod populations in new ant
colonies (see for example population C) or just prior to dispersal, may favour female-biased
broods (see for example population T). However, in our data as a whole, female-biased
populations do not appearto grow more quickly and, sincethere are likely to be many generations
within a mound before dispersal, there is likely to be population regulation within each large
colony. This should select for sex ratios of unity (Charnov, 1982).Therefore, notwithstanding
their appeal from a population structure perspective,'haystack' models do not seemto pro vide a
complete explanation for the,female-biasedsex ratios in theseisopods.
Sexratio and group productivity in P. hoffmannseggiare therefore difficult to explain in terms of
sexratio modelsbasedpurely on the adaptive responseofthe isopods to their own subpopulation
size and sexual environment.
However, these data are entirely consistent with the expected results of the presenceof a
cytoplasmic parasite which causesfemale-biasedbroods and is inherited through female liDesor
isopods

of~

Armadillidium vulgare (Juchault & Legrand, 1970, 1972; Legrand & Juchault, 1972). Females
infected by an unidentified intracellular micro-organism are thelygenic, i.e. they produce femalebiasedbroods, whereasuninfected femalesare amphogenic.The fact that the parasite is presentin
malesaswell asfemalessuggestedthat the parasitecausedthe production offemales by overriding
the effectsoftheir sexchromosomesrather than by controlling their segregation(Martin, Juchault
& Legrand, 1973) (see Bull, 1983 for review). Johnson (1977) predicted the presenceof such
parasitesin many terrestrial isopods. However, in addition to the effect of such parasiteson the
sexual composition of broods, certain isopods, including Armadi//idium, algo have unusual sexdetermining mechanisms.Genetically, males are homozygous (ZZ) and females heterozygous
(ZW), although homozygous (WW) females have been found to be both viable and functional
(Howard, 1962;Katakura, 1984).
In a random population, alleles or intracellular parasitescausing thelygeny will swiftly reach
fixation, resulting in population extinction due to the absenceof males. In a geographically
structured set of population, someant colonies will have only normal or uninfected Platyarthru.\'
femalesand thesewill be a sourcefor recolonization ofnew ant coloniesor thosewhoseabnormal
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or infected isopods have become extinct. Some normal populations could become infected by
abnormal femalesso that the long-term global coexistenceof the two types of female would be
possibleonly if a balanceis struck betweenrelative migration rates (and possibly greater mating
successof normal females) and subpopulation extinction rates. Such coexistenceof thelygenic
strains in geographicalIy structured populations occur in the African butterfty Acraea encedon
(Heuch & Chanter, 1982;Bulmer, 1986).
Whether or not femalebiasesin theseisopodsare causedby selectionduring colonization ofnew
ant colonies, anomalies in their sex determination or the presenceof intracellular parasites
inherited through female lines-the persistenceof thelygeny is likely to be a consequenceof the
unusual geographic structure of these isopod populations, which is a consequenceof their
symbiotic relationship with ants. Not only does Platyarthrus hoffmannseggiprovide a specialtest
case for sex ratio studies in terrestrial isopods, but its habit of associating with persistent ant
colonies meansthat changesin sexratio in its separatesubpopulations can be tracked for several
generations.Such long-term studieswilI be essentialfor testing the alternative hypothesesfor sex
alIocation outlined in this paper.
We wish to thank George Fusseyand StephenSutton for helpful adviceal the inception ofthis project and
the SomersetTrust for Nature Conservation for accessto the study site. We are also grateful to Koos
Boomsma, Andrew Bourke, Michael Bulmer and Jeff Waage for their helpful suggestions.
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Appendix

A total of32 behaviourswereseenrepeatedlyin Platyarthrus (seeTable IV). Here follows a brief
description of each behaviour.
Resting- The isopodsspentapproximately two-thirds oftheir time resting. Resting wasdefinedas
inactivity for a minimum of 30 seconds.Isopods were often seento associatewith ants or
each other when resting, although solitary resting was also cornmon.
Moveforward--Any forward movement from a creep to a quick walk
M ove up or down-Usually a changeof position from wall to floor of nest or vice versa.
Move quickly and randomly-Only seen in introduced woodlice. The isopods rush forward
frequently turning sharp angles.This would seemto be an escapereaction as it never lasted
more than 30 seconds,after which shelter of some kind was discovered.
Turn 1800-An on-the-spot turn through an angle of approximately 180°. Sharp turning in
Platyarthrus was suggested as an adaptation to life in narrow ant tunnels by Brooks (1942).
Stop upon meeting ant-the woodlouse immediately stops, ceases antennal movement and often
lowers the body to the Boor, although this was less exaggerated than clamping clown.

Clamp down-One of the behaviours described by Gorvett & Taylor (1960), who said that
following introduction to new ants, clamping clown appeared to be induced even by "the
light touch of the ants' antennae".
Raise uropods-also observedby Gorvett & Taylor (1960). The uropods have lobed tegumental
glands which can releasea viscous secretion. Opon attack by an ant, Platyarthrus clamps
clown after which the uropods are raised, and if the isopod is bitten the ant will quickly
retreat wiping its mouthparts and head. The more severethe ant attack the greater was the
degreeofpresentation ofthe expodites.At times, the back ofthe isopod becamesemicircular
as it pushed up its telson. These glands are probably very important and effective in
protecting Platyarthrus from its ant hosts, especiaUywhen entering a new nest.
Rushesaway uponmeetingant or isopod-A panic reaction more commonly seenwhen meetingan
ant. The woodlouseveersback and runs away, often without touching the ant but sensingits
presencefrom half a body length away.
Investigationby ant or isopod-Non-aggressive antennal contact ranging from brief encounter to
prolonged investigation.
Receiveattackfrom ant-Rapid aggressivemovement; worker has open mandibles with which it
tries to obtain a purchaseon the back of the isopod. The reactions of the woodlice include
rushing away. clamping clown and raising uropods.
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Aggressionbetweenisopods-Rapid antennal beating of the victim usually accompanied by a
rearing up at the front, rapid leg and mouthpart movement. Biting of the opponent's
antenna was also observed.The victor (usually the larger of the two) moves forward while
the vanquished usually retreats rapidly, although the distance of retreat may be relatively
short, hostilities ceasingwhen they arejust half a body length apartoIf an attack is madefrom
the rear, the victim's uropods are immediately raised but with little effect. Suchfighting may
be associatedwith the acquisition or defenceof good feedingsitesor may be related to sexual
competition.
Grooms mouthparts- The mouthparts and head are repeatedly rubbed with the first and
occasionally second pair of legs.

Grooms antennae-Movement around or upon midden usually stimulates this behaviour. Each
antennais brushedin turn with one ofthe first pair oflegs. After severalsuchactions the leg
itself is cleanedby passingit through the mouthparts.
Groomslegs- The more anteriorlegsareusedto groom the legsimmediatelybehindthemand
occasionally the isopods bent almost double and the 4th, 5th and 6th pairs of legscould be
licked clean.
Groom telsonfback- The undersideof the telson is groomed by the6th and 7th pairs oflegs. This
behaviour was on occasionsseenafter the uropod glands had secreted,or after defecation.
Particlesadhering to the pereion or pleon were removed by rubbing on the wall of the nest.
Flex uropodsor telson-This,behaviour was on only two occasionsconnectedwith anal drinking,
but often seen after the uropod glands had secreted. The behaviour consisted of a
combination of any of the following actions: the telson lowered and quickly raised, the
exopodites separatedlaterally and brought together again, the exopodites brought tightly
together and then relaxed, both exopodites moved to the left or right.
Feeding-In this study the woodlice have beenobservedeating particles of soil, their own faeces,
infra-buccal pelletsderived from the ant's diet, the cardboard ofthe nest,fragments ofwoocj,,/
and fragments of the cellulose water wick algo. When ants were supplied with diet dyed
neutral red, the guts of the woodlice appearedred within 3 days, confitming the nutritional
link betweenthe ants and Platyarthrus.
Climbs on ant- This behaviour was only seen in the established isopods. The behaviour was
usually accompanied by antennal movement and on two occasions the mandibles were
opened wide, such as when regurgitating during trophallaxis. Climbing up on to the ants
legs,gasters,etc. would seemto have perhapsjust two possiblecauses.First, it may be done
on the off-chancethat it causesregurgitation, for when the woodlice made contact with the
head of an ant, the head was pushed up and the isopod's mouthparts were seento move
quickly, possibly ready to receivethe droplet offood. Secondly,climbing on the ants may be
a way of maintaining colony odour.
Chewsant- This also was only seenin establishedP. hoffmannseggiand may either be related to
attempts at trophallaxis with the ants, or to gaining a pheromone or nutritional particles
adhering to the ants' cuticles.
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Defecation-Quite why only establishedisopods were seento defecateis difficult to answer.The
introduced isopods spent much of the time nestling in midden and so the act of defecation
may have beenmissed.Faecal pellets ofF. hoffmannseggiare torpedo-shaped,approximately 0,075 mm long and littered the nest with the established isopods in large numbers.
Establishedisopods were regularly seento feed on such faecal pellets.
Mating-Mating was only seenon one occasion on 19 December 1984and since it is normally
carried out in complete darkness it is possible that the observedmating did not follow its
usual course. The smaller male approached the front of the larger female and engagedin
rapid antennal contactoAfter about 5 secondshe ran forward and up on to her back, turned
through 180°,and withín another 10secondsmoved into the first mating position (the righthand stylets of his genitalia reaching her left genital opening). The male stayed in this
position for some35 seconds,after which he Tanforward, nibbled at the top of the female's
head (3 seconds)and dismounted ayer the front ofher. He restedclaseto her for 5 minutes
after which they were removed for closer examination and sexing.Post-coitally, the female
did nothing except groom antennaeand shift position slightly. The mating, from beginning
to end took lessthan a minute. No attempt was madeto mate with the right-hand side ofthe
female.This differs from the mating of Porcellio laevisasdescribedby Sutton (1980)in which
the male licked the female'shead for 5 minutes before copulation occurred. Sperm transfer
lasted 5 minutes and wasrepeatedon eachsirleofthe female.Therefore, it is possiblethat the
Platyarthrus male found the female less receptive than he first believed, or that light
disrupted the behaviour.

